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Constitutional Law
Anna Conley
Anna.conley@umontana.edu
(406) 258-4737
PSC471 – Fall 2021
Fridays 1:00 – 3:30
Learning objectives
The purpose of this class is to familiarize students with the U.S. Constitution and Bill of Rights.
Students should come away with a big picture understanding of the structure and substance of
the U.S. Constitution, the separation of powers of the three branches of government, and key
civil liberties set forth in the Bill of Rights.
Readings
Readings are from Barron & Dienes, Constitutional Law in a Nutshell (10th Edition) and case
excerpts posted on Moodle. Readings for each class are listed below. Each class has required
case reading. Each case is posted on moodle in the class for which it is assigned.
All students are expected to turn in a case summary as set forth in grading below.
Students are expected to come to class prepared to answer questions and engage in
meaningful discussion regarding the subject matter in each listed reading.
Schedule and Readings
September 3 - Class 1 and 2
• Introduction to course
• Introduction to case summary outline
• Separation of powers
Nutshell, pp. XLV – LXXVII (read the ENTIRE constitution – really read it), 1 – 3
September 10 - Class 3 and 4
• Separation of powers continued
• Judicial review
o Nutshell, pp. 7-24, 30 – 35, 67 – 77
o Lujan v. Defenders of Wildlife (standing)
o Clapper v. Amnesty International (standing)
September 17 - Class 5 and 6
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Separation of powers cont’d
o Panel discussion – District Court Judge Jason Marks
o Camreta v. Greene (mootness)
o Arnone v. City of Bozeman (ripeness)
o Rucho v. Common Cause (political question)

September 24 - Class 7 and 8 - Executive Authority and Separation of Powers
• Nutshell, pp. 181-86, 195-205, 216-227
o U.S. v. Nixon
o Trump v. Vance
October 1 - Class 9 and 10 Congressional authority and federalism – States’ rights
• Nutshell, pp. 89-136; 141-165
o Gonzales v. Raich
o Gamble v. United States
October 8 - Class 11 and 12
• First Amendment
o Nutshell, pp. 629-635, 667-988
o Freedom of religion
• Masterpiece Cake Shop v. Colorado
o Separation of Church and state
• McCreary Ky. v. ACLU
October 15 - Class 13 and 14
• First Amendment Cont’d
o Nutshell, 447-458, 462-473, 520-534, 590-607
o Freedom of speech
• Mahonoy Area School Dist. v. B.L.
o Freedom of the press
• New York v. Sullivan
• Nebraska Press Assoc. v. Stuart
o Public assembly and right to petition
• Black Lives Matter D.C. v. Trump
October 22 - Class 15 and 16
• Finish First Amendment discussions/case summaries needed
• Second Amendment – Right to bear arms
o District of Columbia v. Heller
October 29 - Class 17 and 18
• Introduction to Criminal Defendants’ rights
o Right to an attorney: Gideon v. Wainwright
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o Right to know your rights: Miranda v. Arizona
o Search and Seizure:
• Arizona v. Grant
• Maryland v. King
Check this out – it's an interesting resource to understand the fourth amendment cases:
https://projects.oyez.org/shifting-scales/

November 5 - Class 19 and 20
• Criminal Defendants’ rights cont’d
o Right to exculpatory evidence: Brady v. Maryland
o Confrontation clause: State v. Mercier
o Panel Discussion - Public Defender Jordan Kilby and Prosecutor Mac Bloom
November 12 - Class 21 and 22
• Criminal defendants’ rights cont’d.
o Finish remaining case summaries from last classes, review criminal defendants
rights
o Right to a fair and impartial jury
• Flowers v. Mississippi
• Ramos v. Louisiana
November 19 - Class 23 and 24
• Fourteenth Amendment – Equal Protection
o Race
• Nutshell, 339-356
• Plessy v. Ferguson
• Brown v. Board of Education
• Fisher v. Texas
December 3 - Class 25 and 26
• Fourteenth Amendment – Equal Protection cont’d
o Women
• Nutshell, 395-407, 410-416
• Goesaert v. Cleary
• Reed v. Reed
• Frontiero v. Richardson
December 10 Class 27 and 28
• Same Sex Rights
o Nutshell, 290-300
o Lawrence v. Texas
o United States v. Windsor
o Obergefell v. Hodges
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Abortion and privacy
o Roe v. Wade
o Planned Parenthood v. Casey

Grading – 100 point total
Case summaries
Class participation
Final

70 points
10 points
20 points

CASE SUMMARIES – 70 POINTS
•
•
•
•
•

There are 35 cases assigned throughout this class.
For each case, each student must provide a hard copy case summary at the beginning of
each class.
If a student is going to miss a class, the student must provide an electronic copy by
email to anna.conley@umontana.edu by the start of class the day that it is due.
Each case summary is worth 2 points.
Students may NOT share case summaries with each other or work together creating
them. Students MAY ask each other questions about and discuss the cases assigned but
each case summary should solely be the work of each student alone.

Case Summary Structure
Each case summary should contain 6 paragraphs with no more than 3 sentences each succinctly
but thoroughly summarizing the following:
1. Factual background
2. Issue – What is the issue that the court is deciding
3. Rule – what is the legal rule the court is creating or using and applying to the facts
4. Application – How does the court apply the rule to the facts
5. Conclusion/Holding - What is the Court’s conclusion/holding after applying the rule to
the facts?
6. Dissent – What did the dissent disagree with? What would the dissent have concluded
and why?
CLASS PARTICIPATION – 10 POINTS
Students will be assigned presentations of case summaries throughout the course. When a
student is assigned a presentation of a case summary, that student should be prepared to
present the case study to the class and work with me to lead a class discussion of the case
summary.
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FINAL EXAM – 20 POINTS
There will be a 1 hour final exam made up of hypothetical questions at the end of the course on
the exam day and time scheduled for this course.
Disability Services & Accommodations
The University of Montana assures equal access to instruction through collaboration between
students with disabilities, instructors, and Disability Services for Students. If you have a
disability that adversely affects your academic performance, and you have not already
registered with Disability Services, please contact Disability Services in Lommasson Center 154
or 406.243.2243. I will work with you and Disability Services to provide an appropriate
modification.
Academic Honesty
All students must practice academic honesty. Academic misconduct is subject to an academic
penalty by the course instructor and/or a disciplinary sanction by the University. All students
need to be familiar with the Student Conduct Code:
(http://www.umt.edu/vpsa/policies/student_conduct.php).
Attendance Policy
Students are expected to regularly attend class. Students class participation grade may be
negatively impacted by excessive absences. The best way to learn this material is to come to
class well-prepared having read and reflected on the reading, and engage in robust discussion
about the material. .
Withdrawing from Course
September 20: last day to withdraw from course without W and with refund.
November 1: last day to withdraw from course with W and without refund.
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